
EXPRESS MANICURE 
Shape, polish and go

MANICURE 
The classic manicure: Complete cuticle tidy and nail prep finished  
with a polish of your choice.

CND SHELLAC MANICURE 
After filing and a complete nail and cuticle tidy cnd Shellac is  
applied and secured using led lights.
Please let us know if you require Shellac removal and we’ll add 15 mins to your  
treatment time (we offer a complimentary soak-off with your next booking if we 
previously applied your Shellac).

LUXURY SPA MANICURE 
This deluxe treatment is inspired by the spa manicures offered 
throughout Hungary. After thorough nail and cuticle work, hands  
are exfoliated and massaged leaving hands soft and nourished.  
Each treatment is finished with a polish  
of your choice.
Add Shellac to our luxury services for +£15

30min / £27

45min / £42

60min / £62

up to 60min / £50

DRY BY
NAILS  for your hands

IBX NAIL REPAIR 
Revolutionary restorative nail repair treatment. ibx targets 
imperfections and weaknesses for stronger, healthier nails. It can be 
applied under any kind of polish, regular or gel. Recommended for 
gel lovers

Treatment times include the minimum amount of recommended drying time.

+£17 / +15 mins

NAIL ART 
We offer a wide collection of bespoke nail art designs.  
Call us to book in for a full nail art manicure or to add an accent  
nail to your treatment.

Full nail art

Accent nail

French manicure

+£32

+£7 / nail

+£17



PEDICURE 
The classic pedicure: sole work followed by a complete nail and 
cuticle tidy. After exfoliating your feet the treatment is finished with 
a polish of your choice.

CND SHELLAC PEDICURE 
After sole work and a complete nail and cuticle tidy, feet are 
exfoliated and cnd Shellac is applied and secured using led lights.

LUXURY SPA PEDICURE 
This deluxe treatment is inspired by the spa pedicures offered 
throughout Hungary. It is the ultimate foot and nail treatment that 
maintains nail health, pampers the sole and relaxes the soul. After 
a thorough sole treatment, nails and cuticles are tidied and feet are 
exfoliated. The treatment is finished with a relaxing foot and lower 
leg massage and a polish of your choice.

Please let us know if you require Shellac removal and we’ll add 15 mins to your 
treatment time (we offer a complimentary soak-off with your next booking if we 
previously applied your Shellac).

Add Shellac to our luxury services for +£15

60min / £57

75min / £67

75min / £77

ADD-ONS 
+ Massage

+ Gel polish removal

+ Hard gel removal

15 min / £17

15 min / £22

45 min / £62

We offer complimentary removal for all our Shellac when followed by a manicure.

DRY BY
NAILS  for your feet


